Transtor

RAPID CYCLE
TRANSFER.
MINIMIZE COSTS.

STORAGE

COLLECTION

TRANSFER

Transtor
Residential / Commercial

Flexible and Expandable

aCan accept residential users or full size collection units.
aUpper deck is a clean, user-friendly interface.
aAnimal proof design eliminates costs associated with
mobile container lids and tarping.

Minimized Transfer Costs

aSmall footprint minimizes development costs.
aMultiple units allow source separation.
aModular design allows easy expansion.
aWireless control packages available for ease of operation.
aWith an 8' grade separation, Transtor is ideal for roll-off
retro fit applications.

Delivery and Installation

aRapid cycle time - load 53 yd³ (40 m³) in less than 60
seconds.
aIntegrates easily with compacting trailers to maximize
payload up to 55,000 lbs (25 mt).
aEliminates expensive tipping floors, loaders and
manpower.

aTranstors can be operational within days of delivery.
aPre-engineered site plans and retaining walls, along with
minimal grade separation, reduce project costs and
timelines.

The main lid retracts to accept
material from any collection
vehicle or individual users.

Tight lid seal
keeps moisture
out and odors in.

Optional stainless steel panels
for extended service life.

High side walls
for protected
dumping.

Reduce roll-off transportation
costs with our simple Transtor
conversion kit.

Integrates with
walking floors
and compaction
trailers.
Optional railings,
windscreens,
power packs.

Electric hydraulic
power packages
available.

Sealed hopper panels
prevent leachate
from escaping.

Specifications
TS500

TS500LG

Capacity (Volume)
40 cu yd (30 cu m)
Capacity (Weight)
20 000 lbs (9 100 kg)
Cycle Time
less than 60 seconds

Capacity (Volume)
53 cu yd (40 cu m)
Capacity (Weight)
30 000 lbs (13 600 kg)
Cycle Time
less than 60 seconds

Capacity (Volume)
35 cu yd (27 cu m)
Capacity (Weight)
22 000 lbs (10 000 kg)
Cycle Time
less than 60 seconds
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Distributor

Phone: 888-HAUL-ALL (428-5255)
403.328.7788
E-mail: sales@haulall.com

Fax: 403.328.9956
www.haulall.com
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